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some extra ready cash dur diversion from corn or grain
iri

n sorBhum will be figured fromson. Signup for the Program the <.farm base.. which isruns from February sth determined from the average
through March 30th -

producing the crop in 1959-
60. The minimum reduction
is 20 percent of the base.
The maximum depends upon
the size of the farm base.

Farmers who are interest-
ed in participating in the ‘62
feed grain program should
get m touch with the county
Agricultural Stabilization

The program offers pay-
ments to producers for di-
version of feed grain crop
land to approved soil con-
serving uses The ( program
is voluntary, but farmers
who cooperate must divert a
minimum acreage in order
to be eligible for price sup-
port on the normal product-

+ Nornhold ■
(From page 5)

those extra calories! Indivi-
dual' action and thought
must again make its debut
if our national vitality is to
be a healthy one.

After the speakers were
finished with their presenta-
tion they left the rest up to
the public. The cameras were
turned on the obese ones
the ones opening cans-of diet
supplements, men exercising
furiously in gymnasiums, lad
ies stretching in count with
Debby Drake. These <-Fat
Americans” did a superb job
of proving the doctors’
points.

• Greer
(From page 51

These foolish people who try
to lose weight suddenly are
jumping from the pot into
the fire.

Weight losing must be a
slow process. These foolish
reducers who lose more
than two or three pounds a
week are often left with com-
mon diseases. A diet must be
made on the basis of the

and Conservation Service of-
fice at their earliest conven-
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person’s physical needs that endangering the health and
he must fulfill. welfare of our great country.

Americans should realize Let’s think of the less for-
when they eat that extra tunate individuals m the
Piec* l °?t

d™k world who could really uti-double-thick milk shake that
they are only endangering ize the extra food that we
their own lives as well as are feeding ourselves.

This 11-inch Badger Feed King slotted
tube feeder dischargers silage simultane-
ously along the entire bunk in quantity
never'before attainable in a fully-mech-
anized, push-button system. . . . Ajid it,
or the standard 9-inch tube, handles any
silage grain or ground ration alone or
in any combination, without separation.
It’s the most efficient mechanical feeder
you can own!

Let Us Show You How Badger Equipment
Can Give You Field-to-Feedlot Feed Handling
WITHOUT LIFTING A PITCHFORK!

R. M. Brubaker Raymond Gehman
Salunga Bowmansville

Grumelli Farm Service Jacob F. Beiler
R. D. #1 - Qudrfyville R. D. #1 -'Kinzers

Farmersville Equipment Company, Inc.
R. D. #2 - Ephrata


